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IRVINGS AND EROS 
WILL APPEAR TODAY 

HA WJrEl'ES BREAl{ RECORDS 

IN ~IATCH WITH ARIZONA 

Total 96.,1. Al'neson Getting Individ

ual Mark of 196 

WRESTLING TOUR 
[Y 'HAWLEY EXPRESSE. HUlSE • I' 
[ FAVORING FOOTll.U,L Rn.~S 

ENDED LASl NIGHT 
OHfu'IPIONSB.lPS WON - ~ THREE 

~rany of th 1 novutloJl "'ere . d· 

"0 ate<! by 'lim elf I~II t Yt"llr 

I'L.:\YS l~OR MAnCIl Y •. 1. ' . DRESS REHEARSAL OF "THE 

OTHER FELLOW" LAST NIGHT The Hawkeye rifie team set a new HEAVIER DIVISl )NS In a Jetter to CalJta H. D. Han- CA .. 'IPAlGX UNDER \V l" 

mark for the experts of the country son of the J 912-13 fout JRll squad, 

New Idea. of ~latlnee In Afternoon to try for in its shoot just finished, Cockshoot 'Vills "'eltel. Gilliland Coach Hawley expressed himself,. 11\11)' Pl'onlin 'nt y, , 1. • .\. nd 

Pl'omises to Be a Success-A rolling up a total of 964 in its match l\Iiddle, and O'Oonno\ Light- generally speaking, to be In favor of olleg 1\1 11 , ill Be Here CI 

Holiday Attraction with Arizona. This is the highest Heavyweight Tl -'I the f' hanges in the tootuall rules. It Ad(l tUd nUl 
score shot in either division of the 

All preparations are complete for league this year, and better by three The finals in the thr p heavier .11 

the two performances of "The Otherl i points the best previous - record of visions of wrestlers in the university 

will b ' reme.nbered by nil that IIaw

!pv nd"o('Rt@ last fall many of the Plans are being pusbed along In 

Fellow" at the Coldren this afternoon: the Hawkeyes themselves. 

and evening. The curtain for the Arneson hung up a wonderful indi

matinee rises at 2: 30 and for tho I vidual record, shooting 196 for the 

evening performance at 8: 15. Spec- I season's best total. The good work 

tournament were pulled off last eve

ning. Cockshoot won from Hobbett 

Important changes tlla~ \ 1:l1' waut! earuelit fOI t~1 I· f)ve nnv.· "cam

by the rules committee recently. paign ot friendship," which the Y. 

He said: M. C. A. will hold March 5 to 10. 

in the welterweight division, Gl1l1- "The committee lIas greatly The association haa secured several 

land took the middleweight title strengthened the offense while they important men to help In the cam-
I 

1801 scenery for the play Is now in ot a new man on the team, R. M. from Larsen, and O'Connor retained have weakened the defense, making palgn here, to lead meetings and to 

place and those who were privileged Browning, aided materially in the his title in the light-heavyweight a greater scoring power possible and give addresses, etc., bringing them 
• to see the dress rehearsal last night ' total. The work of the Iowa marks- class by defeating Korf. at the same time making tbe forward from far and near. The man who 

say that one of the most artistic men Is shown by the fact that O'Connor had an easy time in his pass a scoring play. I do not think wlll be leader of the enUre campaign 

settings ever seen in an amateur Leeper, ordinarily high man, is this encounter with Korf, and was nevel' that because four downs are given to Is Lloyd ('. Douglass, of Charil

production here has been prepared. week low, bavlng turned in a score in danger. Reichelt, who was to have make the required ten yards, the palgn, Ill. 

Th advance sale of seats for both of 190. The totals follow: gone on with O'Connor, was called game will change into a line plung- One ot the prominent men who are 
• 

performances was large yesterday. Standlng-Prone-Total out of town yesterday, and Korf, who ing affair. There wJll be too manY coming here is Frank W. West, who 

indicating that the matinee feature 
Arneson 

is proving popular. 
Shepard 

Fried's orches-
Iles 

tra has been secured to play for both 
Browning 

performances. Art programs, suita-

97 99 196 was sick at the time of the preUm- other possibilities for the team in comes from the University ot Wls-

96 97 193 in aries, took his place. O'Connor possession of the ball to take advan- consln. He is now general secra-

94 99 193 tool{ the first fall in five minutes and tage ot, and that they wlJ] turn to tary of the Y. M. C. A. He has been 

94 98 192 the second and eight and ona-half the old style game only after every city secretary of the association at 

ble for souvenirs have been printed Leeper 94 96 190 minutes. other means of gaining ground has Grand Rapids, Mich., and in his work 

and will be used in place of the cus- -- -- -- GilJl1and had some !jtrenuous op- failed. The abolition of the on-side In that position became very popu-

tomary opera house folders. 475 489 964 position when he met Larsen, but kick has my heartiest approval and ' 111.1'. He is a graduate of North-
The match this week Is with Ari- was superior throughout. He was in will ellminate the greater per cent ofl western University, where he was 

The play itself is one of George 
zona, which bas not been consider- danger once in the second fall, but I uck which was in last year's games. prominent In various activities, es-

Broadhurst's best face comedies. I 
ed dangerous, and has no chance of was on top most of the time. Larsen I think that next year's ruJ s will peclally athletics, and he is a mem

The complications which arise after 
reaching the Iowa experts' record- fought hard, and was not outClassed, favor a stronger team and make ber of Delta Tau D Ita fraternity. 

Professor Goodly goes to a prize 

fight and brings Jones home with 

him are the source for -considerable 

amusement for the audience. These 

breaking total. 

A bout that Chicago Game 

but was up against a stronger and teamwork much more effective than Wm. M . Parsons, of Des MOines, Is 

more experienced opponent. Gillt,.. it has been for the past two seasons. another ot the big men coming here. 

land took the first fall in twenty and The greatest problem for the coaches Hp i "http q"(,,..,t v - • I 

next fall will be the developing of a A., and has been college secretary 

defense that can meet the scoring of the northwest. He Is a graduate 

The most interesting match of the possibilities offered by the changes." of Grinnell. Mr. Parsons is a noted 

one-half minutes and the second In 
complications are considerably Stories announcing a game be- twelve minutes. 
heightened when the Bishop of Bal- tween Iowa and Chicago appeared in 
111. rat, the professor's brother ap- the local press yesterday. The re-

part is premature, and 'according to 

university authorities has about kill

ed any chances the locals had of get-

tlng a place on the Maroon schedule. 

When asked 'about the matter last 

even ing was that between Cockshoot 

and Hobbett. These men are room-

mates, and each was thoroughly ac

quaintecl with the other's style. 

I~ent Is With Us 

In spite of the mild 

speaker, and has been prominent in 

the !\fen and Rellglon campaign. 

throughout the state, appearing hen 

festivities in this connection recently. 

Hobbett appeared slightly the strong- planned for Washington's birthday, Guy V. Aldrich, of Des Moines, Is 

er, and got behind oftener when the the spirit of Lent Is slowly and surely state student secretary, which posl-

pears on the scene. The attempts of 

various members of the hOusehold 

to evade discovery lead to innumer

able complicated and funny situa

tions, and so confused does everyone 

become that It is hard to tell who 

"The Other Fellow" Is. 
night, Manager Kellogg said that 

men went to the mat, but Cock- settling down upon a large number UOn was formerly held by J. W. Pon
outside of the fact t.hat the g-ame was 

shoot's superior science 'and experi- ot Iowa's students. tius, so well known in Christian 
After the dress rehearsal last not scheduled and tbat the date was hi work. Mr. Aldrich is a graduate of 

ence saved m, and he never stayed According to many complainants, 
night Mrs. MUes, coach of the play, wrong, the story was all right. 

announced that she was satisfied 
down long. He took the first fall an eastern college. He has been sec-

the smell of frying fish is strongly 

with the work of the cast and 
after thirty-eight minutes with a mingled with the Lenten spirit in retary of the Y. 1\1. C. A. at the Uni-

I flying mare followed by a headlock, versity of Pennsylvania, and he has ex-
the near vicinity of many a boarding 

pected the play to have an amount of llIg Mld·week ~teetting 

action rarely seen in an amateur A rousing big mid-week meeting 

productions. Carroll Martin is ex- was held by the Y. M. C. A. at Close 

'and the second in twenty-five minutes house. traveled among the colleges of the Some complain bitterly that 
with a half-Nelson and body hold.' they can no longer entice their be United States for a number ot years 

as stuaent volunteer secretary. He 
loved co-eds Into the mad, worldly Director Schroeder refereed the 

pected to make a hit in the part of hall last evening, when Joseph L. matches. is a man ot pleasing personality. 
swing of Punch Dunkle's orchestra. 

and comes highly recommended. 
]\fore are embracing the season of 

Jones, who travels for hymn books Robbins spoke on "Imperiallsm and 

and playing cards. Margaret Seid- CoJlege Men." In his address, Mr. J. J. McConnell, Jr., ot Cedar R 8hol1; Story Oontest Oontinued long needed rest from the stirring 
Iltz Morris Browning James Hodg- obbins urged men to take up for- Rapids, who is now general secretary 

, , I The stress of other university ac- festivities of the past few waeks. 
son: and Anna Rock are said to be elgn mission work, and be told of at the University ot Oklahoma, II 

tlvltles on the students who intend 
in character the fields open for this work as he 1t Is noticable that even In this an Iowa alumnus of '10. He is a 

the tound them. One of the largest to compete for the annual prize of- period of social peace, preparations 
exceptlonally good 

parts. All have gotten into fered by the Hawkeye for the best member of S. A. E., and whUe here 
crowds of the year gathered at the are being made for that bright spirit ot the play and may be expect

ed to bring out all the fun there Is 

In It. Even Reichardt's "Beans," 

hall for this address. short story contributed has led Edi- Easter morning. was very prominent In the various 
In tbe midst of 

activities of the university, among tor-in-cbief Seydel to fix the date for 

the close of the contest on March 15 
GreCian concentration, an idea of the 

them athletics. He is said to be one 
quaint little toque bonnet, etc. The 

who Is to do a barking stunt In the 

first act has trained himself to do 

the tblng just right. 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + Instead ot M'arch 1 as was announced darl{est spot of the most popular men at the Unl

Is just before the 
versity of Oklahoma, being liked by + ('on vocation To(lay + Should there be any who wtend to dawn. 

The cast folJows: 
+ The fifty-ftrst convocation + 
+ will be held at 10 o'clock to- + 

compete but bave not as 

nounced their intentions 

yet 

to 

an

the 

Jonea--CarroJl B. Martin. + day In the Natural Science + judges, Professors Bush, Hunt, and 

Ebenezer Goodly- Conger Reynolds. + 'auditorium. At this time many + Laner, they should do so at once. 

Richard Heatherly- Morley McNeil. + will receive their degrees, pre- + Thus far sixteen are entered. The 

Holder, pollceman- R. M. Browning + sentation being made by the + Hawkeye placer. no restrictions on 

Bigbee-James Hodgson. + repre8ent'lltlves ot the different + the stories contributed, except that 

Fuller-C. G. Gustafson. + departments. The address of + they should rtl':\l with some phase of 

;Mrs. Goodly- Katherine Paxson. + the hour Is to be given by + university lite and should be limited 

Marjorie-Hanna Pebbles. + President John G. Bowman, + to 2500 WOl"lF. Stories should be 

Minerva-Alta Schenck. + who will speak on "Progrees + tYlIewrltten, unsigned, enclosed l'l 

BettY-Bess Martin. + Beyond the Commonplace." 

Alvina Starlight- Margaret Seldlltz. + large lIttendance Is certain. 
A+ 

+ 
+ + 
+++++++++ + +++ 

Helma-Anna Rock. 

Tiler-Reichardt's "Beane." 

Ilnvelopes bearing tbe autbors' 

u:\mes, and honded to Editor Seydel 

.t the Hawkeye office on the second 

floor of the Old Oapltol bundlng. 

all who know him. 

+++++++++++++ Carl T. Kirkpatrick, who gradu-

+ + ated from Iowa last year, Is well and 

+ Report8 from Game + favQJ'ably known here. He was for 

+ No paper wl\) be published + a time president of the local assocl

+ Friday morning, the staff In- + atlon. At present he Is director of 

+ tends to observe the holiday. A + the boys' department of the associa

+ report Qf the Iowa-Grinnell + tion at Cedar Rapid/!. 

+ game at Grinnell wlll be re- + 
+ celved immedlatel)' after the + 
+ game, and phone calls will be + 
+ answered at the office untlll 11 + 

Iowa Quartette Give Ooneert 

The new Iowa quartette, which 

W1Rs organized this Winter, wlJl give 

+ o'clock. + Its fist concert next Saturday at Tlf-

+ + fin, aa the second number OD the wtn-

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + tel' entertainment course. 



..... DAIJ. Y IOWAN PRESIDENT DINES AT UNION; 

VOL. XI. NO. 100. 

Every morning exeellt Saturday. 
and Monday.. Of the Vldette-Repor~ 
er the forty-third year and of th. 
S. U. I. Quill the twentieth year. 

. GEORGE K. THOMPSON 
Edltor-In-Chlef 

BUILDING IDEA DISCUSSED 

Attempt Will Be )Iade to Strength· 

en Iowa Organization 

President John G. Bowman took 

dinner at the Iowa Union recently 

and later held <8.n informal 

Otnce B~ meeting In the reading room, with a 
Edltor-In-Chler, 4:00 to 6:00 ad view to effect some sort of student 

7:00 to 9:00 P. M. 
org'8.nization tor the Commons. Af-

ter some discussion It was agreed to 

form an executive committee, com-

Editol'll In Obarle 
Monday .............. Henry Ben 
Tuesday . . . . . . . .. Conger Reynolds 

+++++++++++++ . 
+ + 
+ OTHER OOLLEGES + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

or the 400 men enrolled lluring 

the past year in the college of arts 

llnd sciences of Oberlin, only sevent) 

were not earning any part of thtllr 

expenses. Their earnlngfl totaled 

$41,076 tor the school year, an,l 

$28,000 for 'the summer, a total of 

$69,076. 

Wednesday ........ Paul J. Pierce 
Thursday ........... C. C. Cuwell 
Saturday ....... Vernon Seeburger 

posed of one man from each table, Wisconsin wl\l play the University 

which should have power to put into of Arkansas In football at Camp 

"8UC.K" HANLON 
--- wanta t. Me ---

,y-O-U 
--- at the Dew ---

Iowa Theatre 
The Best 
Moving 
Picture 
Show 
18 Town 

On Dubuque Street 

Editorial Writ.e1'8 
Chester Corey Venon Seeberger 

effect any improvement thought Randall on October 12, of this year, --------------: 

feasible. G. K. Thompson was elect- unless unforseen developments arise 
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L. E. Darling E. E. Norris 

Ernest Fogelberg 
• 
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A. C. GORDON 
Managing Editor 

ed president. Suggestions were re- during the next tew weks. Negotia-

celved for severa social gatherings tions are now being carried on with 

to be held at the Union In the near the Razorbacks by the Wisconsin 

future. authorities. The date of October 12 

President Bowman stated that If has been practically decided upon, 

sufficient interest was taken in the being acceptable to both Wisconsin 

Commons, rowa would possess in a 

few years a Union bul\ding costing 

between $100,000 and $200,000. It 

and Arkansas. The Badger-Razor-

back game wlll be the first contest 

between a northern and southern 

was proposed to equip the basement university since 1094, when the Unl

as a restaurant and the second story versity of Texas played Chicago lat 

with reading rooms, billiard tables Chicago, resulting in an overwhelm-

and similar amusements, and to Ing Victory over the Longhorns. 

place halls for the literary societies 
J. E. ASHTON, Business Manager upon the third. He pointed out the A new honorary journalistic socle-

Entered as second-class mail mat
ter, November 12, 1903, at the post
office at Iowa City, Iowa. under the 
act of Congress of March 3. 1879. 
Per year. paid before Oct. 1, $2.25 
Per year, paid atter Oct. 1. $2.75 
Per semester .............. $1.25 
Per single copy .... . . . . . . . .. .05 
Per month .... . . . . . . . . . . . .. .35 
Office, 23 East Washington Street. 

Phone 29 
(Under name of Io~a City Citizen) 

Influence a Commons has in bringing ty, called the "Fourth Estate," has 

men from the various colleges to- been organized at the University of 

gether and thus unifying the univer- Illinois . . It i.s composed of men from 

sity. the senior and junior classes, and Its 

With such an end in view, the stu- purpose is to bring the journalistic 

dent body should take advantage of students of the university in closer 

the boarding facilities of the Union. touch with each other and to pro

An ardent campaign for new board- mote Interest in journalism by brlng-

ers wlll be undertaken soon. Ing newspaper men to the university. 

+ + + + + + + + + + + + + =---.---------------~ 
+ THE HOROSOOPE + 
+ + 
+ Tocia) we celebrate the + 
+ birtllday of It man who died + 
+ over on hUnllt'ed years ago. + 
+ How many )'ears afOOI' YOU elle + 
+ are people going to know that + 
+ you lIve(]? + 
+++++++++++++ 

DECADENCE 

Three men have entered orations 

in the freshman oratorical contest. 

In that statement is the story of 

the decadence of one of the universi

ty'S worthfust institutions. It Is 

profitless to attempt to conceal tbe 

fact that the literary societies are not 

what they used to be. It is not 

many years since twenty men ap

peared in every class contest In ora

tory. It is not more than a decade 

since the societies were the strongest 

forces in the school. A variety of 

other Interests have Intervened and 

taken away much of the enthusiasm 

for this wor)c, and there have been 

a number of discouraging elements. 

The decrease In spIrit and Influence 

of these societies Is the deplorable 

element In the growth of the univer

sity. 

This is recognized by the authori

ties at the head of the university, and 

plans are on foot to do what is possi

ble to put the societies on their for

mer footing. Probably they can 

never regain their former place In 

student life; but there are many 

ways in which they may be strength

ened, and any effort looking toward 

this end wiH meet with the prompt 

and earnest support of the student 

body. 

FOR SAI.!:-.-;;" eafe for ofl'lce. 

Cheap. Write "A," care of Iowan 

ofl'lce. u 

Peoples' Steam 
;Laundry 

225 Iowa Avenue Iowa City, Iowa 

Telephone Number 58 

c. J. TOMS, Prop. 

All the Lunch Dainties 
Olives. Biscuit! of All Kiness, Presh Fruit.s 

and V~etab)e8 

Grandrath The Busy Grocer 
Phone 89 129 s. Dubuque St. 

Take a 
KODAK 

with you 
and let uS ficlibh ) 'our pic
tures wbtn you return. 

Brownies, $1 to $12 
Kodaks, $10 to $100 

We have a few bargains in second hand 
. Cameras, for sale and for rmt. 

Henry Louis, Pharmacist 
The Rexa.ll and Kodak Store 

124 C.oUege St. 

R'eichardts 
"NUFF 

SED" 

A. H. FETTING 
Manufacture,. 0/ 

e;ree~ fetter 

5' rate T1\ it\§ 
lJewelry 

213 N.LibertySt.,Baltimore,Md 

Factory 212 Little Sharp St. 

Memorandum package to any 
Fraternity Member through the 
secretary of the chapter. Special 
designs and estimates furnished 
on Class Pins, Rings, Medals 
for Athletic Meets, eto. 

T. D. Kelley 
Men's New Spring Suit 
Samples now on Dis
play -- Select your new 
Spring Suit now. Made 
to measure $15.00 and 
up. Clothing Carefully 
Cleaned, Repaired and 
Pressed. 'Phone 17. 

Finest Line of 
Cigars, Pipes, l'oba.oco, 
Etc , in the City. 

Reports by innings of 
the National and Ameri
can LeaRues 

~T-

Fink's Cigar Stort 

BOSTON SHOE 
REPAIRING 
COMPANY 

125 S. Dubuque St. 
Work Done WbUe 

You Walt 
Mea'. Half Soles, nailed 

dOWD 

Ladi~' Hall Sole8, nailed 

doWD ......... , ....... 40c 

1\len'8 Half Solee, lewed 

down 61Sc 

Ladies' Halr Soles. sewed 

down 

RObbill' Heele ..... . ...... 8ISc: 

Open '1 A. M. to 8 P. M, DaUr 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ BUSINESS DIRBOTORY + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

PHYSIOIANS 

DR • .JOHN G. lI1JELLJDB 

PhJWdaa ADd Sarpoa 

14 J6 8. Dabaque st. 

OYer Iowa Theatze 

PhOD .. : Offtce 850; Ree., 8151 

OHARLES 8. GRANT, M. D. 

Ofriee 1'1 J6 S. Dubuque St., OY. 

Stach'. Shoe Store 

ReI1deDce, 228 Samm1t 8t. 

Offtce PhOlla, 880R Res., 1S'18B 

DR. FRANK L. LOVE 

Ere, Ear, NOie and Throat 

omce, Paul·HeleD Bldg. 

PhoDea: 01rice 66; Res., SIS 

DRS. BYWA1'ER &: BARBER 

D1seaaea of 

Eye, Ear, NOle aDd Throat 

No.8 N. OUnton 8t. 

DR. A. J. BURGE 

General SorgelT 

22~ S. OlintoD St., Iowa Oitr, 10_ 

DENTISTS 

JOHN VOSS, D. D. S. 

15 ~ South Dubuque Street 

Phone 1185 Iawa Oity, Iowa 

F. T. BREENE, D. D. S., M. D. 

DentiBt 

Iowa Oity, Iowa 

Office over Novak's Drug Store 

11 J6 South Dubuque Street 

01ftce h01ll'll: 8 a. m. to 12 m. aM 

1:00 to 1S:00 p. m. 

MUSIOAL STUDIOS 

ANNA DILLER STARBUOK 

Muie Studio, 21 N. Dubuque St. 

PapUa Received In Piano, Pipe Or,.. 
and HarmoDY 

ESTHER McDOWELL SWISHER 

(Pupil of Mary Wood Chase) 

Piano School 

Thoroughl, modem and artistJe 

methods of plona playing, from tbe 

begiDn1ng of mulc to adva.nced 

grades. 

Phonea 1818 801S Summit 8t.. 

REAL ESTATE 

Sale and Rent: Large U.t of citr 

realdenc88, vacant lots, a.nd tlU'llW. 

Also stocks of merchandise. 

O.M.RENO 

110~ WashJngton Street 

ARRow 
NOtch COLLAR 

111<'.-' '1II'11Ir. . (1I)Ptt. P"phnc1v t. en , MII~ 

We 
Costs 

:1===1 
'1 Iowa 
• & 
I .•.•• 

Text BOI 

Plies 101 

POUN~ 
Waterm 
Conklin 
Moore r 

-



M.D. 

8t., en. 

Clt7, Iowa 

S. 
Street 

Oity, Iowa 

artistle 

trom tbe 

advanced 

18uIDDILlt 1M. 

rs 
-nIlS + + ... + + + + ... + ......... + guard today In his place, leaving Lao Coapl_ co..- ill lblkueptac, 

Good Lie .. ~ t .... Mille Dorthy L. De France + at center. Bukinc, &orthand, Typewrhinr 
.. II I + PubUc 8tenopoapber ..Jo uel P ___ ip. Wri~ - toMy 

Sa Th 1l\rr f« oar -taJocu,.· Tes e .-1 el ... All kinds of stenographic work... Philosophlca.l ~ Notice ========================~ =========== ... acclU'&tely and neatly executed. + The Philosophical club has been M k E I En t f -I r ... 126 S. Clinton Pbone 8918 + fortunate enough to secure Professor a e ~r y gagemen s or 
We Fu.nUsh It .. I + + + ... + ... + ... + ... + + + James R. Angell, head of the depart- S· h 
Co ment of psychology in the University enlor ~ otos sts no more I Play Grinnell Today of Cblcago, to deliver an addrell8 be- ~ 'I tbM old • The Iowa basketball team leaves fore the club on Tuesday afternoon, 

· I at 3:08 this afternoon for Grinnell February 27, at 4:30 o'clock in room Special Bates Given at .1 met~od_ .; S -I to battle for the state title. If the 213 L. A. Professor Angell has chos-

:0 :; Hawkeyes win today, tbey will be en for his subject, "The Evolution of Townsend's Studio 
'!Iowa City Gasl ~:~ :~t:o~:I~;e:~fe:~:d, A::S t~: :~:Jl:I~:~ ;:~c~a:~::::td~~C~:: :::~ ~II!:I!!::=!~~~~~~===~~==~=========~ 
_I & Electric Co. I latter teams will be left In the run- mal world and partially In Its bear- Book M.ke •• Speo"U:Y o' 

• ning. Ing on human evolution. StudenTS' ~upplie8 
••••••••• _..... Iowa has not won from Grinnell on Professor Angell's reputatlol1 as Text 800b 1(71' .n Coli-if .. , ....... 

Cbt~~~ 

· BI1IlSWi(k ••• 
IlIliirds aid Pool 

· first £laSs Barbtr 5'0' 

the latter's floor for several years. one of tbe leading psychologists In Store tory Suppllea, P_C.ID ._.. ~I'" 
Stoak. a-..,t Prlcea. 

The Scarlet and Black plaY8 a strong the ",orld will make it Immensely John T RJea, 16 0.t6l1 St. 
game at home, and no college team worth while for everyone to hear 

has defeated them for a long time on him. Tbe lecture will be open to the =~~~=========~~==~~=======~ 
their own stamping grounds. public and the club Invites the 

The Iowa team ought to have a thoughtful people to come and hear 

good chance to turn the trlek today. the gifted man. 

The men outplayed the Grlnnellians 

in the recent game, and with the FOR RENT-Three finely 

proper combination working should nlshed rooms, new furniture, 

fur-

new 

have at least an even chance. What bouse, one block from university, 

A 

C, A. ialamidt, Proprietor , line-up will start for Iowa Is uncer- $10, $12, and $14. 15 W. Market 

I. U .. l:H Iowa A~ tain. After Malden went out in the street. tt. 

Sure 
Way To 

Get Good 
Work. Send 

Your Laundry 
To The 

I. 

-

Varsity Dance at 
former game, Leo played high-class 

ball, and repeated In the Cornell There will be a. dancing assembly 
Majestic Hall Thursday Evening, contest Tuesday. Maiden proved too at Company I armory Tbursda.y af. 

February 22 short to guard Slut, and it Is possl- ternoon, February 22. Dancing from 

~fahana & Ogle Orchestra ble that Schmidt will go back to 3 to 5 o'clock. Mahana & Ogle. 

C. o. D. 
OWENS &=GRAHAM, Prop& 

Phone 1189 211-213 Iowa Ave. 

SEE EITHER PERFORMANCE 
OF 

~~T:E:J:E OT1::J:E:E l FELLOVV-" 
IRVING-ERO PLAY 

· TWO HOURS AND A HALF OF SOLID AMUSEMENTS 
MATINEE SOc EVENING 7Se 

+ + + ... + + ... + + ... + ... ... Last Departm~nt Games Indoor Baseball League Organized the spring much easier. Last season 

+ ... What will probably be the last tbe Indoor baseball league created 
Immediately after the champlon-

Are made of 
+ COMING EVENTS + games in the inter-department lea- more excitement than any other win-

ship has been decided in the inter-

the L_t qual- + + gue will be played Friday, beginning ter sport and the same shouid be 
ua!I department basketball league, there 

'ty f I ~L_ + + ..L ..L + + ... + ..L ..L + ... + at 2 o'clock. At this time the medic true this year. 
I 0 C 01olU!l, .. T .. .. will be a ceries of Indoor baseball 
P r t M'l' and libel'al arts will clash, and an er ~ l I Feb. 22. Washington's birthday. games plaY'6d between the same 
tary fiu.; ... -. bour later the dents and engineers teams . .... u. University convocation. These gameS will continue The University of Missouri boasts 

will play the decisive battle for the 
until the weather permits th~ teams of a lady student in agriculture. She 

C Feb. 22. Irving-Ero play. unl erslty title. If the dents win 
a PI, to play out of doors. 

----'-----'"---..;;.. March 22-23. State high school this game, they will have a clear Two games ls enrolled as a special student bat 

C h e V r 0 n I 
'

will be played each Saturday after- expects to specialize in animal .hu. basketball tourney In armory. Utl t th I it h I hi 
e 0 e un vers y camp ons p, noon and whichever team is ahead bandry. She owns a farm and .. 

S h 0 u Ide r Feb. 23. Baconian club. Paper by while an engineer victory will mean 

Knots, SW.nIa~ 
Ete. 

when the spring schedule starts, will soon as she finishes school she Id
Professor Geo. F. Kay on "Con tin- a three-cornered tie between the 

be declared the winner and awarded peets to begin raising cattle tor the 
uity Between the Inorganic and medics, eliglneers and dents, unless 

Organic Kingdoms." the medics sbould lose to the liberal 

Fb. 26. Poltlca1 SCience club meet- arts. An admission fee of fifteen 

the pennant. The purpose of this market. 

league Is to kflep all men working 

F Iill and in the habit of coming to the Th fift I 1 II d In or ey Ing. cents will be cbarged in order to buy ere are een .g r s enro ~ 
Goods Call on Feb. 26. 7: 30 \,I. m., Baconlan a banner for the winning team. 

wWner's, Max Mayer, 
.ros. Slavata, ()oa8t & 
80 .... Slavata & EppeL 

meeting. Paper by Prof. R. B. 

Wylie on "What Makes the Plant 

a Plant?" 
;F"'eshhlen Play \\' ... terloo Satul'<1ay 

The freshman basketball team 

gymnasium: It also makes the or- the law school of Colorado UnlTer

ganization of the outdoor league in slty. 

LUSCOMBE' ========:.==~.,.IC'===t Feb. 27. Freshmen oratorical con-
plays the fast Waterloo five in the 

University 
Book Store 

On the Corner 

Text Books and: Sup. 
plies for all ColleQe&: 

FOUNTAIN PENS 
Waterman 
Conklin 
Moore N on-leakable 

CoUeile Banners and 
Pen ants 

Cerny & Louis 

test. local gym Saturday evening at 7: 30. 
Feb. 28. Count Luetzow lectures at T 1 f th he Water 00 team Is one 0 e 

8 p. m. 
March 2. Johnson Couty Fair. 

strongest In the state this year, and 

wHl probably be one of the four 
March 4. Gadskl concert at aUdl- which will contest for the state title 

torlum. here. So far It has won both at 

March 5-10. Y. M. and Y. W. C. A. home and on opposing floors from 

Religious Campaigns. Cedar Rapids, Dubuque, Marsh alI-

PHOTOGRAPHER--Gives Special Rates to 

JUNIORS FOR HAWKEYE PHOTOS 

See Our Latat MOllntings for Xmas 

Marco 5-10. Y. W. C. A. rellgioul town and several of the smaller •• --••••••••••••• _ ••••• ----! 
campaign. 

March 8. Championship debates. 

March 11. Philo-Octave play 

Coldren at 8 o'clock. 

March 18. Engineen' Show. 

teams ot the northern part of the 

state, and has not been deteated. It 

at has only Grundy Center to defeat to 

Insure It a place in the state tour

ney. 

March 16. Y. W. C. A. banquet, M. 
The glrlB of Minnesota, Vau,r 

E. church parlors. 
and Smith have each formeci antl-fal 

(This column II for eventl ot unl- Clubs. 

venlty Interelt, and an1 .uoh wlll bt 

gladly added.) SEE "THE OTHER FBLLOW" 

GEOaOE D. BARTH, Grocer 
We U.-e always b8ea ~ *e opinion that cleanli ... aha.!. 

be .. all illlpoltaat characmletic oi a Grocery Store. O. 
U'IIlJ of <**l--. baft COIllt ~ undereWld \his IUld we at1rt
Mat. .l1ch .. OC' SIlcca. ia the Grooery Benell! tID Odf ... 
La thia dirocda. 

W.,. ." buy your GroaIIIries at the sfnre whiah ~ Ute 
.... of e\llel'}'\billg aM saves you mcmey at the ame time. 

The Pure Food Emporium 
6 and 8 SMltJa Dubuque Street. 
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+ PERSONAL AND SOCIAL + 
+ + 
+++++++++ ++++ 

George WllIlams, ex-L. A. '13, is 

in this city. 

pletlon, and bids fair to make the 

Iowa hospital one of the best In 

this part of the country. 

RUMOR OF VAOATION FRIDAY 

DENIED BY AUTHORITIES 

Hal Mosier leaves today for a Man Parties and Other Festivities 

in Brief HoUday week-end visit at his home. 

Ames Wants Uatch 

Ames has written Physical Direc

tor Schroeder for a wrestUng match 

to be held here on the evening of the 

29th of this month. From all prob

abilities this match will be arranged I 
satisfactorily and a return match will 

be held at Ames next year. Wres

tling Is a new sport at Iowa but from 

, , 
New Cheney Bros. Foulard 

Silks SSe and $1.00 yard 

Will D. Randall, ex-L. A. ~ 13, of the interest shown this winter, it is 

Our new spring assortment af the famous Cheney's SPOTPROOF 
foulard Silks are here, ready for your inspection. Not an old 
p ce in the display. They come in tan, navy, Ught blue, Wistaria, 
Copenhagen blue, gray, lavender, mulberry, brown and red ground 
overlaid with exquisite small figured designs In white and contrast
Ing colors, and black and white effects that are creations of origi
nality which surpass description. The perfect SPOTPROOF finish 
Insures you against accidental spotting by water. We cordially in
vite admirers of rich foulard silks to come and investigate our of
ferings. Muscatine Is here for the Phi Phi According to an authoritive 6tate- becoming as popular as the other 

party. ment from the president's ofrlce yes- branches of athletics. We alse show extra dne New 
Bordered Foulard Silks Kappa Sigma held a formal danc- terday there will be no vacation Frl

ing party at the chapter house last day. A rumor had been circulated 

evening. about the school to the effect that 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Brown of Em- the powers had seen fit to include 

metsburg attended the Phi Kappa Friday as a day of rest and Lenten 

Psi party. contemplation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Atherton B. Clark Many and varied 'are the amuse-

of Cedar Rapids are visiting friends me~ts planned for the famous blrth

In this city. day. The Rock Island ticket office 

Senator Fred Larlbee of Fort has lately been beseiged by hordes 

Dodge arrived in this city yesterday of basketball fans, seeking train 

to attend the Phi Psi party and ban- times to and from Grinnell, where 

quet. many hope to celebrate the holiday, 

Dr. Arthur C. Strong, '10, and and wax boisterous over the Iowa 

Wade Stroops, '08, both of Burling- five. "The Other Fellow" has at

ton are Visiting at the Phi Kappa tracted a large assortment of "first 

PSi house. nighters" and wlll play to a crowded 

Phi Delta Theta entertains this house this evening. A number of 

vening at a dinner party at the dances occurred last night and more 

Burkley and later with a dancing are scheduled for today. 

party at Company I armory. The professional fussers are in a 

Phi Kappa Psi holds its Initiation large state of glee. For today no 

and banquet this evening. About university 1 ule shall hold. For one 

flfty alumnae will be present at the happy evening, at least, they will not 

lorty-fifth anniversary of the chap- be forced out into the chilly night 

ter. air from the midst of a whole-souled 

Phi Kappa Psi entertained at a tet6-'a-tete, by the relentless ten 

formal party last evening at Com- bells. For once, after theatr sup

pany I armory. Mrs. W. M. Davis, pr may be nibbled without fear of 

Mrs. H. C. Horack, Mrs. W. G. Ray- being called to the much touted 

mond and Mrs. G. W. Stewart acted "carpet." 

as patronesses . 

Professors F. E. Bolton and Irving 

King, of the department of educa

tion, are among those who will at

tend the meeting of the National 

College Teachers of Education at St. 

Louis next weele Professor King 

wlll address the Schoolmasters' 

club on "The Social Aspects of Edu

cation." 

University Hospital New Items 

+++++++++++++ 
+ + 
+ PLAYS AND PLAYERS + 
+ + 
+++++++++++++ 

Philo-Octave P lay 

" Chercher III. Femme" Is the name 

of the Phllo-Octave p).ay which is 

to be given at the Coldren, on Mon

day, :March 1l. The play Is one of 

Miss Grace Card, a nurse in the R. M. Barrier's productions, being 

University hospital, enjoyed a visit one of a number of successful pieces 

from her father last Monday evening. from his pen, among which are "The 

Miss Dora GroBscup, N. 1, has Little Minister" 'and "Peter Pan." 

just returned from the sick bed of However, "Chercher III. Femme" Is 

her sister, who has been quite 111. sald to be one of his. most successful 

Miss Georgia Thompllon, N. 1, Is plays. 

suffering from a selge of sor~ throat, 

which It Is feared w1l1 tu~n Into 

dyphtherla. 

1\IIss Carolyn Bradley, a well 

known coach among amateur players 

of the university, has entire charge 

Miss Coral Johnson, N. 3, ot Ana- of the coaching of the young actors. 

mosa, received a .box of fine "eats" Work has been progreSSing dally for 

from home the other day which Wall several weeks on the rehearsals, and 

enjoyed by her classmates. with two more weeks of daily work 

Miss Grace Croger has returned some excellent results are expected. 

to ber home near Vinton, having de- Verne Foley, who Is already well 

elded that she was not In condition known In dramatic circles here, has 

to carryon the work In the nurse the leading role. 

training class. Wlll O'Rleley has charge of the 

Miss Wleger, a. gradua.te of the heavy end of the affair, and he an

nurse school, has returned to the nounces that In the Une of costumetl 

hospital to spend a few weeks here and scenery, something good Is being 

at ber work. ar~anged. 

The new wing of the University 

hospital Is rapidly nearing com- "THE OTHER FELLOW" 

To Give Is 
FLOWERS-For 
Receptions 

Parties 
Birthdays 

Anniversaries 
Weddings 

Acknowledgements 
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Aldous & Son 
18 s. Chnton 

A 
Large 
Percentage 
of the 
Dance 
Programs 

Put out last 

YEABWERE 
PRINTED AT 

The BIJOU Marshall-O'Brien-
FRIDAY, SATURDAY Worthen Co. THURSDAY, 

-0-
J ACK F INE-

Wbil'lwm<l Dancel' on Rollel' 

Skates: 

ROOLE & ELAINE-

Singing and Dancing. 

EUGENE EM.ME'l'T

Character Comedian. 

HUNTRESS-

Character Impersonator and lass

ie Dancer. 

-0-
THE ONLY BRIGHT SPOT IN 

116 Iowa A venue 

•... Dental Supplies ... , 

!········~········I IISMOKE: 
I Lobby Cigar Store: 
I FRED BACINE, Prop = 
••••••••••••••••••• 

PECfAL RATES TO 

Juniors 
... AT •.. 

Townsend's Studio 
~ it Now for Your Junior and ~hr~tm8s Photos 

I. F I. 

NATURE'S OWN REMEDY 

frv's Purt £olfax wattr 
In bottle. and juga. Shipped only by lJ. C Fry & Co. from the 

ocqlnal Fry Mineral Springalocated at Coitax, Iowa. HENRY LEWIB 
_\llN'st, an-l J. W. MILLEIt 80 ITUNG WORKS, ..rente for Iowa 
a., .. Iran tbe water freah from tbe Splinp al way. on baod1aod wtll 
flU aU orders promptly. - • 

C-O-A-L 
The Citizen • I · d 

Printing House IS very popu ar In every gra e 
of society now 

. . In fact it's a regular mixer--th:e rich 
see~~:.:! ~o~eed and poor alike seek its company. 

line. C. W. THOMPSON 
\,'i, " .; 'r~ R S ":"( 
. P P F S~ ;, " 

Offside Play 
or 

-

Social Play 
Call few 

SOCIETY 
PRINTING -There's aaly ODe,lace in 

town where they know how 
-that's ours. 

Correct Styles 

L:
correct Prices 

E~;:;;eLa_ 

-~ 

~ •• ~ ........ L ................. I ................ .. 

A. G. SPALDING & BRO~. 
nm 

SPALDING 
TRADE-MARK 

Ie known throu.btout 
tb. world .. Ii 

Guarantee of 
Quality ' 

Are: t. lArIIert Maaulacturen 
10 the Worid4 01 

Official Equipment' 
FOR ALL 

ATHLETIC SPORTS 
and PASTIMES 

, IF YOU .r.int ..... ted to Athl.ticSport 
you abould bav. • CIOP7 of th. s,.w. 

.... <AtaIotrue. It'. a complete eecr· 
clopedia at WIaaI'.I N.." ... Spon 

IS SENT FRItE ON RKQUEST 

A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 
28-30 S. W ABASH AVE., CH1CAGO 

• 

Swisher. 

Senior 

chairman 

, Josephine 

rence, 1\1 

Meinzer. 

Class 

Shaw. 

man ; lone 

G. Callends 

Athletl s 

man; II. 0 

bury. 

MusIc D 

Dora Keple! 

Walz and L 

Frolic

Mae WllIia 

K. Ross and 

ClasB Br< 

chairman; 

Martin, Hel 

EmrIch. 
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